BAND PROGRAM

The Band Program cannot survive without the ongoing commitment and dedication of the Band Committee, parents and carers.

Each year, we have various fundraising and normal activities which require volunteer assistance with organisation and running. These include:

- Band roster (weekly) – Please note that, under the list of Parent Responsibilities, it is required that ALL parents be available to supervise at least one band tutorial per school term at either a Training, Intermediate, Concert or Jazz Band tutorial unless extenuating circumstances prevail.
- Band Committee meetings (2 per term)
- Welcome BBQ (early first term)
- Disco Fundraiser (first term)
- Instrument Audit (second term)
- Bunnings BBQ (June 15 & November 30)
- Bandlink (19-20 June)
- Spotlight (third term)
- Bandfest (week 2 third term)
- Solo Night (fourth term)